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♦ Maritime—Moderate to fraeh •*
♦ northwesterly and northerly ♦
♦ winds; Mr and cooler.
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♦ Toronto, Sept, a».—Cooler ♦
♦ weather hie prevailed today In >
♦ northern. Ontario and Quebec. ♦ 
> while elee where in Canada It 
4 has been moderately 
4 add In moi t dlitrtcU fair.

Min. Max. 4
61 f
64 4
62 4 
64 4 
74 4
60 4 
86 4 
70 4 
74 4 
66 4 
721 4 
72 4 
70 4 
66 ♦ 
66 4 
68 4 
68 4 
66 4

I The J. 5 Spalding Ball is used by 
all leading colleges and clubs. It is 
recognized as the standard ball in 
quality, durability and size.

Price $5.00
Other Balls $1.50 up.
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Evidence of Far Spread 
Knowledge of St John’s 
Growth received byBoard 
of Trade.

WorkOntlined at Enthusi
astic Meeting, Last Even
ing-Father Conway Com
pliments Organization.
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ResnmingOperations this 
Week—Others will Start 
this Morning.
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ÎApplications for employment from 
mechanics in the United States and 
other places, as wall as enquiries for 
literature about the Industrial trade 
opportunities here, received at the 
office of the Board of Trade, show that 
the fact that 8t. John is making pro
gress has been pretty extensively ad* 
vertlsed. At present the board does 
not have any pamphlets containing up- 
to-date information of an extensive 
character relative to what Is going on 
in St. John, with suitable illustrations. 
Secretary Hoag's efforts In this direc
tion have been confined to the 
atldn of very small folders ada 
special purposes.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Young Men's Society of St. Joseph 
was held last evening In St Malachl's 
Hall and an active programme was 
arranged for the winter Months. The 
president, G. F. Cunningham, occu
pied the chair. Among the scheme 
under consideration was the procur
ing of a site suitable for an open-sjr 

. rink and the formation of a hockey 
J team. The members of the executive 
x committee made happy speeches and 
** were very optimistic at the winter’s 

outlook.
a An address replete with sound ad- 
^ vice and Inspiring Ideals was made 
4 Jj^the spiritual adviser, Rev. Father 
♦ Manway. He congratulated the young 

men on the good work they had ac
complished during the past year when, 
owing to their very praiseworthy ef
forts the society had given more than 
sixteen hundred dollars to charitable 
objects. $1,002 had been given to the 
Catholic orphans; $660 to the Monas
tery of the Good Shepherd and $100 to 
St. Vincent’s Infirmary. He was glad 
to learn that other societies were al
so taking an interest In the latter In
stitution and complimented the Y. M. 
S. of St. Peter on their resolution to 
endow a bed In the new Infirmary.

Father Conway suggested that It 
would be a good scheme to undertake 
during the winter months to raise suf
ficient funds to establish a .scholar
ship at the diocesan college, 8t Jo- 
seph’s University, available to boys 
desiring to study for the priesthood. 
Many of our young men, said he, be
cause of lack of means are deprived 
of a college education which might 
ultimately lead them to study for the 
church, while others who could and 
should help them are unwilling to 
make the slightest sacrifice In their 
behalf. "Work during the coming win
ter as you did last year,” said he. 
'Ra.’se $1,600 for this object, and 
God’s best blessing will be upon you. 
The work will redound to the honor 
of the society and the church of 
which you are members.’’

Father Conway’s address was list
ened to with rapt attention and was 
heartily endorsed by the large gath
ering of young men present Nomina
tions for positions on the executive 
committee will be deferred some days, 
owing to the men’s mission commenc
ing in the cathedral next week. The 
first Monday In October Is the regular 
date for such nominations.
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...........64 It Is expected that all the saw^nllls 
in St. John and the vicinity will be 
able to resume operations within a 
few days. Some of the mills have been 
at work for a week or so, and others 
plan on starting up again as soon as 
they can get their crews together. An 
effort will be made to start work In 
the mills at Indiantown and Poklok 
this morning. Hllyard Bros, plan on 
resuming operations at their mill In 
a day or so. Some of the mill owners 
are anxious to get their old crews 
back, but many of the men are scat
tered, and It may be some days before 
the mills have full crews.

It was said that the mill owners 
have made no advances In wages to 
the men returnl 
the difficulty Is 
ing. Merchants and others affected 
by the activity of the mills are much 
pleased at the prospect of a general 
resumption of work. 'As very little 
work was done before the lockout or 
strike occurred it is likely the mills 
will be busy for some months before 
the logs in the booms are converted 
Into merchantable lumber.
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winds, mostly 4
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AROUND THE COY “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”ng to work, and that 
oVer for the time be- /

!• over twenty languages throughout the world Knabe Plano Catalogues, for the past 78 years
Details of New Service.

The Board of Trade' has received 
a communication from Hon. George 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, giving a detailed account of 
the arrangements made for the new 
steamship service with the British 
West Indies.

hear the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.** This distinction Is eoncsdsd to the Knabe Plane aU 
the world. The Knabe Plane 

“THE. WORLD’S BEST FIANO.”
We sell the Knabe Planes at the New York retail prices, plue the cost of transmission from New 

York. We are sola Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plan* and carry the largest stock to be found 
to any city outside of New York.

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO” 50 years ago and la today

Large and Merry Crowd in 
Attendance Last Evening 
—Door Prize Won by Mr. 
P. W. Wetmore. TELEPHONE UP. 18SL

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.Visit, Old Hmii.
Alter an absence of nearly a Quarter 

of a century H. Noakea, of the C. P. 
R. freight department. Mill street left 
last evening en route to London, Eng- 
land, to visit his old home there. It 
Is twenty years since he last visited 
the old homestead.

g
(A large and merry crowd attended 

the fair of the Carleton Curling Club 
last evening, and the way the various 
games and booths were 
Indicated that the people 
as well aa friends of the club from the 
city have been enjoying considerable 
prosperity this summer.

Mrs. P. W. Wetmore won the door 
Prize, which was nothlbg less than 
a happy reminder of the approach of 
winter in the shape of a ton of coal. 
Other persons Contemplating the 
price of coal will be glad to learn that 
the club has arranged to give another 
ton of coal to the winner of the door 
prise this evening.

The other prisé ■ 
follows:—Air gun No. 1. J. Fuller; air 
gun No. 2, C. Fuller; excelsior No. 1, 
Murray Brow»; excelsior No. 2, W. 
McConnbll ; bean * 
port; babies in thji 
aher; Mephlstophc 
ors, James Kelah£fi£ bagatelle, J. B.

The fair will bé continued tonight, 
and a record atteylance Is expected.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

patronizeà 
of Carleton

Much Work Ahssd.
Percy Thomson Extends 
Thanks to Local Members 
in Matter «1 “Good Roads 
Campaign.”

i Although the financial stringency 
this summer has prevented some con
cerns from going ahead with their 
building plans, conditions In the build- 
lug trade have been good, and a great 
deal of work is still going on, with 
prospecte that the workers In the 
building trades will hfi_kept busy till 
Christmas time.

Saturday made a transformation In 
a mile of the main highway near Ham
mond Bridge, between Model Farm 
and Nauwlgewauk. George B. Jones, 
M. L. A., gladly gave the automobil- 
Ists permission to work out their plan 
of Improvement, and consequently on 
Saturday, four double teams and four
teen men distributed fifty loads of 
gravel and opened the road to the 
wind and the sun by cleaning up the 
brush. All summer, men had been 
working on the Rothesay and West- 
field roads under the supervision of 
the motorists who contributed $1,400 
and who received $1,000 in addition, 
as a special grant from the local leg
islature. This money expended has 
resulted In a very marked Improve
ment, and as the funds were not suf
ficient for much permanent work, the 
patrol system of effecting small re
pairs, filling bumps and replacing cul
verts was put In operation.

In speaking of the matter, Percy 
Thomson said that the automobiliste 
desire again to thank the Premier, 
Honorable John Morrissy and Messrs. 
Wilson, Baxter and Tilley for their 
assistance and co-operation, which 
made this campaign possible. Mr. 
Thomson said that it has been found 
this summer that more people than 
ever are interested In better roads, 
and it is only required to draw the 
attention of the county members to 
bad spots In the highway, when In
variably these have been fixed. The 
man with the motor car Is the one 
to pltik out and report these bad places 
and he has this year been helping 
very materially by making small re
pairs himself.

winners were asA Slight Fire.
A slight fire broke out last even

ing to Robertson’s bakery, Wall street. 
No. 2 chemical engine and No. 4 hose 
wagon went to the scene and in a 
few minutes had the blaze extinguish
ed. A quantity of paper was put In 
the stove to be burned and overheated 
the pipe. The walls around the stbve 
pipe was scorched a little but the 

, damage was only slight

♦
ig, Miss Daven- 
block, James Kel- 
s among the tall-
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Police Investigation.
Com. McLellan stated yesterday 

that he had not yet fixed a date for 
the investigation Into the police de
partment which he was authorized to 
make some time ago. Arrangements 
have not yet been made for giving 
the policemen the Increase In wages 
which was provided for in. the annual 
appropriations. There Is considerable 
speculation as to the reason why 
the Investigation has been delayed and 
why the policemen have not been paid 
the wages which the council authoriz
ed when It Increased the police appro, 
rotations.

Mrs. Mary Baillie Bartlett 
heard in Varied and De- 
lightfnl Programme — 
Large Audience Present.

Work on Wentworth St. 
near Oar Barns, Closed 
Block to Car Traffic — 
New Routes Necessary.

A programme of exceptional Interest 
was that rendered last night In the 
school room of the First Presbyterian 
church, Carleton. Mrs. Mary Balllle- 
Bartlett, of Roxbury, Mass., an elocu
tion 1st of rare talent was the principal 
entertainer, and In the varied pro
gramme which she rendered during 
the evening delighted her audience 
The attendance was large and a suc
cess from every point of view. The 
programme was of a character to test 
the versatility of the performer, but 
the entertainer of the evening fully 
met the test.

Following was the programme:
1 A couple—A Judge, a Dog.
2 Darkey Dance.
3 Morn Gives Him Back—A moth

er’s lullaby.
4 In a Restaurant.
5 A Quiet Evening at Home.
6 Piano Practice.
7 Darkness.
8 A Good Customer.
J. R. Cameron presided.

Work has been started by the Street 
Railway laying the new pavement on 
Wentworth street to front of the new 
oar barns In accordance with their 
agreement with the city council. The 
pavement which Is permanent Is to 
have a concrete hase Mid top surface 
of bltnllthlc, Is being laid on the 
section of Wentworth street between 
St James and Queen streets. New 
sidewalks are also being laid as part 
of the agreement.

On account of this work Wentworth 
street between Queen and St. James, 
has been closed to street car traffic 
The car service routes are somewhat 
changed, and persons living around 
that section were confused somewhat 
yesterday on account of the new ar
rangements. The Prince William 
Street care, known as the “red” cars, 
which go through Wentworth street 
from St. James to Mecklenburg and 
around the loop to the head of King 
street, 
the wo 
cars are now 
William to St. 
to Wentworth, down Wentworth to 
Britain and along Britain and Prince 
William, back to the foot of King, 
Instead of making the circuit to the 
head of King street.

A special car has been put on start
ing from the head of King street and 
going via Charlotte and Duke to the 
corner of Wentworth and Queen, re
turning to head of King street Thus 
persons living In the section of Went
worth street, wbefe the paving is 
under way, must walk from either 
the corner of St James street. If they 
take the red car, or from the corner 
of Queen street, if they take the 
special.

On account of the new arrangements 
there was somewhat of a mix up yes
terday, but when patrons become ac
quainted with the change this will be 
overcome. The present condition Is 
expected to last a^week.

Rappahannock Arrives.
The steamer Rappahannock, which 

sailed from this port on the 18th Inst 
tor Halifax and London, arrived at the 
latter port on Sunday.

Cass Dismissed.
In the police court yesterday after

noon, P. M. O’Neill was charged with 
selling liquor In his saloon on MIU 
street, after five o’clock on Saturday 
the 20th Inst. After hearing evidence 
the case was dismissed.

Prise Winners.
In the "Around the 

drawn last night, are

♦
Fishing.

Conditions in the fishing industry 
in St. John and vicinity at the present 
time are not encouraging. Reports 
from Charlotte county and Grand 
Manan are to the effect that the fish
ing at present is poorer than it has 
been at this season for years. The 
sardine fishing this summer has been 
poor. The Canadian Sardine Company 
planned on resuming operations on a 
moderate scale at its big plant at 
Chamcook, but owing to the difficulty 
of securing sardines It has been un
able to do anything, and the resump
tion of operations has been postponed 
indefinitely. Many of the factories 
at Eastport have been obliged to sus
pend or curtail operations.

New Englnee for the Tranecontlnental
Mr. George H. Evans, of E. Leonard 

A Sons Ltd., has just returned from 
Edmundston, where he installed the 
first of the six large engines built by 
his company for the Transcontinental 
Railway, to furnish light and power 
for their roundhouses. These engines 
are of English force-feed lubrication 
direct connected type and of most 
modern design.

♦
A Benevolent Concert.

PERSONALThe Carpenters and Joiners’ union 
held an entertainment in their hall 
on Union street last evening to raise 
funds for benevolent purposes. Inter
esting addresses on the work of the 
Brades and Labor Congress were 
made by J. E. Tighe, J. L. Sugrue, 
Charles Stevens and others. The 
Sons of England Band were In attend
ance and rendered a number of mu
sical selections. Songs were contrib
uted by Messrs. Montague, Punter, 
Nuttall, Potts and Dorre. Charles 
Steward gave a cornet solo, and Mr 
O’Brien a step dance. The entertain
ment was for the benefit of some of 
the older members of the union. 
Ticket 1313 won the oil stove. The 
•winner can secure the prize at the 
union rooms on Wednesday evening.

Ve making a new route while 
rk is In progress. The "red" 

running down Prince 
James, along St. James

SIX PAIRS OFMayor Frink has gone to Montreal 
to interview the Grand Trunk Pacific 
authorities with respect to their inten
tions in regard to the port of St. John.

James Robinson of Montreal Is at 
tye Royal.

Victor Dubretl, Dominion fair wage 
officer, will be In the city today. So 
far as known his visit here has no 
official connection with the movement 

• of the longshoremen for higher wages, 
but.lt Is expected he may look liito 
the situation.

Mrs. Harry B. Hovey, of Stewlacke, 
le In the city, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Brown, Mecklenburg street

Mrs. J. R. D. White, East Florence- 
ville, will be at home to her friends 
October 1st and 2nd.

SILVER BLACK FOXES.
of which $75,000 worth of stock has 
been issued, of which $66,000 has al
ready been successfully sold, and 
which .there still remains at $100 a 
share $20,000 of stock to sell. The 
above are facts from the River-Bank 
Fox Co., Ltd., capitalized at $99,000, 
controlled by Saint John business 
men, with F. E. Williams secretary- 
treasurer. See ad. on Page 6, this 
Issue.

Pick Strawberries.
It would seem an Incongruity to 

associate strawberries with the weath
er we have been experlnclng during 
the past week or eo, but at the Range, 
N. B. there are still some of the 
luscious fruit to be found. On Satur
day George A. Connors of that place 
picked a half pint of strawberries on 
his farnt. Thd fruit were very bright 
and well developed despite the lateness 
of the season.

Leaves for Toronto.

Ik fall and Winter Style Book of LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS New on Sola 
5c a CopyRoy Drlnan, of Guilford street, 

West St. John, left last night for 
Toronto, where he has accepted a 
position on the traveling staff of Mc
Donald A Willson, the big electrical 
fixture and s 
Mr. Drlnan 
ployed In the electrical department of

Wanamaker’e Will Close Temporarily 
to Make Extensive Improvements. PATTERN DEPARTMENT— ANNEX.

■ George D. Wanamaker wishes to. 
• announce that Wanami 

rant will be closed for 
in order to make extensive Improve
ments, decided upon when Wanamak- 
ers Limited took over the business. 
Wheri the repairs are completed, the 
restaurant will be the most up-todate 
In the Maritime Provinces. The date 
of opening will be announced later.

house In that, city 
recently was em-

upplr
until aker’s Restau- 

a short time A Fine Display of New RibbonsSaint John Railway Company.
to leave the

A Profitable Investment
Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company 

Limited—a guaranteed fox company 
with a sure profit. Write to C. H. 
McLean, secretary, or A. C. Jardine, 
treasurer, 93 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B. for prospectus and 
pamphlet______  _ _______

This Is the second 
street railway recently to MCI 
better position with this Toronto 
and It speaks well for the local elec
trical men that two of their number 
can secure Important positions with 
tills company. The other man refer
red to Is Andrew M. Stevens, who, 
after travelling
McDonald A Wll-—, IMS BP
pointed manager of their purchasing

We have received late novel
ties and repeat orders In plain 
and fancy ribbons for millinery 
and other purposes, comprising

Novelty Embossed Velvet 
Ribbons, assorted widths.

Grecian Bordered Ribbons.

Fancy Stripe and Check Rib
bons.

a
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>: ■ ■

Pretty house dresses and wrappers 
and kimonos at F. A. Dykeman A Co’s 
store. 98 cents for a neat, fash 
colored house dress does not seem a 
high price, but when you consider 
that this Is about half the usual price 
you will know that you can get an 
excellent article for a rtirp 
price. They bought a 
from the manufacturers

Ottoman Cord, Taffeta,
Faille Moire,
Reversible Moire and Satin, 
Two Tone Effects, etc.

In all the new colorings. 
For Yard..............25c. and $1.00

a few mon th a with 
son, was recently ap- Style

Is the word that fits all our quality 
furs. They are smart as well as com
fortable. H. Mont. Jones, 64 King 
street

Wide Dresden Ribbons, light
and dark grounds.

Prize winners 
World I/Otterr," 
requested to ball at St Andrew’s Rink 
and procure same between the follow
ing hours: 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 
p. m. today, or at the band rooms In 
the police court building from t to 1$ 
p. m. this evening. Those falling to 
procure their prizes between these 
hours will be unable t<? get them for

Fancy Bandings In great vari
ety, yard 20c. to 76c.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Evening Classes.
lot of these 
at a great 

reduction In price, and this with the 
marked 11.19 and 11.10 are tra

in, sold it junt half what they are 
worth They com. In all aires, from 
14 te 44, and a very law variety of 
co,ora. Tr.£om ,1.00 to

Much Interest Is manifested In the Furs.
Do not neglect to see our extensive 

stock of the latest models in coat and 
small furs. H. Mont. Jones, 64 King 
street.

Ievening classes beginning tomorrow 
at the St. John- Business College, end 
many have already made arrangements 
lor btmlneiB or shorthand 
Three

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
nights a week 1. not burden 

and no better use can be maderev. Ladles’ night nt Queen’s HoUa'way. two week*.
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New
Sash Belts

and

Girdles
Plain and fancy colors, 

fae latest novelty. Bach 

«1.00 to $8.00.

BELT DEPARTMENT- 
FRONT STORE.

Here Are Nice Warm$(I /II Blankets
n I

For the Cold Nights 
to Comeà !

Now is the time to select blankets so as 
to have them ready for service at the first 
sign of cold weather.

We offer such large varieties in both 
qualify and price that every blanket require
ment may be perfectly suited. Read the 
following suggestions.

!

plain or mixed pink of blue 
borders. Two sizes. Pair $6.60 
and $7.50.

Union Blankets, eighty per 
cent, wool, extra good quality; 
a very desirable and nicely 
finished blanket In two sizes, 
borders pink or blue. Pair 
$4.76, $6.00.

Union Blankets in single bed 
sizes and medium bed sizes, 
French moquette, Persian de-

Scotch Blfnksts, very fine 
quality, being made from the 
purest Scotch wool only, finish
ed on both ends with pretty 
blue borders. Extra large sizes. 
Pair $7.76, $8.60, $9.00, $10.25 
and $11.26.

Grey Blankets, English make, 
extra special qualities, very 
soft, splendid for campers and 
hunters. Pair $2.86 and $3.25.

Hudson Bay Blanket* In red; 
blue and tan shades, finished 
with black borders. This blank
et Is made of the very best 
quality all wool In a variety of 
sizes. Splendid for hunters, 

rheumatics. 
Pair $7.50, $8.25 and $8.60.

Banedlen All Weel Blankets, 
extra good quality, very serv
iceable. with plain or mixed pink 
or blue borders. Three 
Pair $6.60, $6.60 and $7.40.

English All Wool Blankets, 
very warm end serviceable, with

sportsmen and
sizes.

Shaker Blankets, In white or 
grey with plhk or blue borders. 
Pair $1.20, $1.26, $1.40, $1.60, 
and $1.75.

Grey Blankets for camping.
Pair $1.76, $2.30, $2.85, $3.25, 
$3.60, $4.10, and $4.75.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

FOR THE COLD, RAW AUTUMN DAYS

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS
Perfectly Safe — Smokeless

A household necessity—provided with handles so they can be carried from room to room 
and you can have the heat where moit required.

PRICES $4.00 to $8.00
Over 1,000*000 "Alumino" Heater, have been «old. Isn’t this itself recommendation

enough>
iXCLUSIVE AGENT!

UrrWiUm & ffiZkeb $M.
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